I am sensible my Dr. Jefferson do not think it a trouble to oblige a friend that you hinted she will excuse. I am about to take in requesting she will execute ye following commissions for one: will you send for Miss Bertrand and inquire what sash are ye most in fashion for Belles (I mean to except Castl. & Ennine), and how much she will make one for with a Muff to suit it. I should like a pale Pink satin trimmed with either white or red lace or thin, will you ask her which she would recommend. I like once want a piece of Edging something like ye pattern with regard to Jimmyn; but would first wish to know if it would answer to buy it in France let me know how much per yard she would give for some like it. Till then I will order any money I may in future owe to be paid into any Banker or Brande she thinks fit to name. I as Jeff send one Bag drain' till the man would send undoubtedly arrest one almost I appear in Paris. Are you as fond of Pink as ever? At least let me send you something from England that I may beg you to send one come
Brooke. I once talked of sending me D'Estelle, when is it to make its appearance? Am Almanack, in the name of Heaven don't forget the latter.

I or let me know what I can send you, whatever you may mention, you shall have, and I will add pickles as as to make a great box full. I know your fondness. I am you any singular ribbons? If you have send them me, nothing more wish I as much, as to have things different from other people. Adieu, my dear girl, this is a letter of business, my next shall be full of news.

Do answer me immediately. You restore la paix entre nous. J'ai fait oper d'arriere c'est a moi il le commander. Sold Botidoux will for me, she has caught ye delight of is longer than any of us. I resume my pen. Dr. Jeff to beg you will tell me all you know. Poor Perrout is dead. I find Tell one if mon Dauphin family is increased. If you have petite cousin the as in De Roeve time? Have you seen or heard of Simon? Who is your friend in the cloister? Shall I send you some of my hair according to my promise? If you still read Wollae do let me send you Distances from Life. If a Summer's visit it is remarkably well.
written & not very historical. perfectly decent & extremely sentimental & have more effect on ye feelings than any book I have ever met with. You will let me know ye price of the cloak yet before you depart. Him. A married woman you know must be economical.